
AGRICULTURE.

Bots nc Horses. "I have had many
bones and mules opened after death,
most of whom were treated for bots,
and have ret to see the first case where
they had done injury. A majority of
the cases died from inflammation of tne
bowels, caused by draetioand ridiculous
remedies ad ministered. I have known
the entrails of a chicken forced down
the throat of a valuable animal aa a
remadjr. Upon another occasion a por-
tion of the horse's mane and tail chopp-
ed up and administered in urine. Tliis
to an animal owned by a professor of
chemistry, by the way." "A horse
has the colic, which is at once pro-
nounced a caoeof bots, and the remedies
used killed the horses. In onepuC mor-
tem, which all the experts pronounced
bots before the death of the animal, we
found that the horse died from conges-
tion of the lungs. The bot is incapable
of penetrating the stomach, as much so
as a fishing worm is of going through a
granite wall. But granting that he has
the faculty of so doing, the stomach
being punctured, the case would be
hopeless in rine cases in ten. If the
bot bad the power of eating a hole in
the horse's stomach, the animal would
have disappeared from this part of the
world long ago. But as prevention is
better than cure, any one may avoid the
bots by passing a greased rag over the
eggs of (he bot fly, which she attaches
to the hair of the legs and other parts of
the body."

Hints for ltut It is a
good idea to keep a memorandum of work
needed to be done, and then there is
always a reminder for the employment
of spare hours, and besides we can
readily direct which work is most pres-
sing,. Such a plan merely necessitates
a sheet of paper, or a leaf of a blank
book, and the entering of every item of
work aa it occurs to us, thus: Front
fence mended. Grape vines pruned.
Outlet of .drain deepened. Harness to
be oiled. Spoke loose in cart wheel.
Salt needed for cattle. Each evening
a glance at the list will be of great as-

sistance in laying out work for
the next day, while it will also fill
all the spare time with useful work.
As fast as a piece of work Is accom-
plished draw a line through the item.
It is astonishing how such a list will
grow, and and how it will formulate
our work so as to enable us to system-
atize and accomplish iu After the plan
is pursued for a certain time, the mind
becomes so trained that the necessity
for the plan diminishes.

Cut, Sand, Ac In drying, under
the influence ot the sun, soils shrink
and thus diminish in bulk, in propor-
tion to the quantity of clay or of peaty
matter they contain. Sand scarcely
diminishes at all In bulk by drying, but
peat shrinks one-fift- h iu bulk, and
strong agricultural clay nearly as much.
The roots are thus compressed, and the
air excluded from them, especially in
the hardened clays, in very dry weath-
er, and the plant is thereby placed in a
condition unfavorable to iu growth.
Hence the value of proper admixtures
of sand and clay, since by the clay a
sufficient quantity of moisture is retain-
ed and for a sufficient lengtji of time,
while by the sand the roots are pre-
served from compression and a tree ac-

cess of the air is iiermitted.
The Holland Government have used

the metric system in weights since 1S17,
but by iaw compelled all scales to be
adjusted to a graduation of their own.

This caused more or less trouble
among their merchants and recently a
Board of Engineers was appointed to
recommend some improvement. As the
result of theirobservations. the Govern-
ment has just modified the law, and
adopted the plans of Fairbanks t Co.,
naming that make of scales the new
standard.

Corn. As soon as the grain i glazed,
corn shonld be cut, if the stalks are to
be saved. Frost greatly injures the fod-

der, and reduces its feeding value. Be
fore cutting, the seed for next year
should be selected, taking ears from
stalks that have borne two or more gxnl
ones. The tops of the selected stalks
may be broken down, to mark them,
and when the crop is cut, left standing
until the ears are perfectly ripe, then
they should be gathered and stored in a
Jry, cool place. Such selections of seed
will tell well in the next crop.

Give the Bors a Litile Recreation.
There is no doubt that the boy who

is to grow up and stay on the farm and
make a succesful farmer, must like bis
profession. This is as true in agricul-
ture as in any other profession in lite.
If the boy be worked Irom daylight to
dark, week in and week out, with no
recreation except what he gets at church,
very likely be will leave home at the
first opportunity for some more con-
genial occupation. We believe that, as
a rule, farmers work too many hours
and give themselves too little recreation.

Poor Man's bote. lut oue ounce of
butter into a saucepan with three large
onions, shred fine, and fry them a pale
brown color, add half a tablespoon lul
of flour, stir for a few minutes, but do
not allow the mixture to darken ; then
add one quart of common stock
previously flavored with carrots turnips,
elery, leeks and parsley boiled in it,

stir until the soup boils, and season It
to taste with pepper and salt. Peel one
or two potatoes, cut them into small
dice, and put them to boil with the
soup. Cut some crust of bread in long
pieces the size, and half the length of
French beans, dry them tn the oven.
and at the time of serving throw them
uito the soup, then stir Into it oil the
fire the yolks of two eggs beaten up
with a little milk and strained.

Th Virtue of tear Kraut.

A German gastronomic scholar has
been at the pains to republish a disser
tation upon saur kraut, which first saw
the light in the sixteenth century. It
was originally composed by a writer
who calls himself Gnariponius, and
consists of a collection of more than a
hundred medical panegyrics upon this
"ennobled cabbage." He says that Ju-

lius Alexandrinus, who was success-
ively body physician to the Emperor
Maximilian II and Rudoff II, reached
an exceeding great age because he was
much addicted to the eating of saur
kraut. He frequently stated that it was
the most wholesome food of any, and
caused fewer complaints than any other
edible. Kraut made from the white
cabbage was not so good, he contended,
as that made from the red, but it might
be greatly improved in the process of
sowing, and the bad smell of some sour
kraut was due solely to the uncleanli-ne- ss

or idleness of the manipulator.
Coarse, tough and moist 4kraut," from
which the dirty aud idle housewife has
not sufficiently expelled the wetness,
produces a melancholic blood, from
which acid damps arise to the head.
The earliest preacher of the virtues of
sauer kraut is, of course, h ather lalen,
who commended it as a panacea for the
gout. Other physicians have applied
it to almost every bodily ill with a suc-
cess only to be equalled by some heal-a- ll

of a modern quack. One doctor
found it to be efficacious as a cure for
the bite of a mad dog. The after-e-f
fects of a drunken bout have also been
most successfully treated, as this old
author assures us, by simply binding
the bead of the "Irukenbold" with
"warmed sauer kraut leaves."

wiae Lcnub a .u b tuuuve 'lunula are as
vereir I'led hy the sold a changes of lempe-ature- ,

which are usual id our climate, and wt
accordingly riud Am lunatic ADcciiuos Luug
Troubles, t leurKT. brunc tilt, nnd similar Outu.
p'alTiW more or lea- - prevaw-n- t tit al season iCou?Ua and Co fis, the forerunners ot toesono ratal compal.ta, sivuli be prudent
taken In bud on the first aymptnma, by resort-ing at once to Dr. J&yne's txpeciorant. an old
and well-trie- d remedy, certain to remore your
Cold, and ( ex-- rt a healing ant strenuieu!iusgeoum tae Pulmonary and Bronchial org-aa-

SCIENTIFIC.

The amount consumed by different
countries of some one or other of certain
Industrial products baa occasionally
been regarded as an Indication of the
degree of civilization to which the va
rious nationalities have attained. If the
quantity of paper used to be taken as
determining the advancement of a peo-
ple, citizens of this country stand high
indeed. From the catalogue of the Ger-
man Paper. Exhibition, which opened
last month at Berlin, it appears that for
each of the 39,0 J0.000 inhabitants of the
United Slates there are 30.8 pounds re-

quired annually ; for each of the 43,000,-00- 0

of Germanv, 13.3 pounds; for each
of the 33.000,000 of England, 11 pounds;
for each of the 37,000,000 of France,
7.92 pounds; for each of the 36,000,000
of Austria-Hungar- y, 5.5 pounds; for
each of the 78,000,000 of Russia. 1.9S

pounds; for each of the 28,000,000 of
Italy, 3.03 pounds; for each of the

of Scandinvia, 1.1 pounds; lor
each of the 6,500,010 of Belgium, 11.22
pounds ; and lor each of the 2 .500,000 ot
Switzerland, 13.80 pounds. Other sta-
tistic set forth that 600 000 000 people
employ Chinese paper, 366,000,000 Eu-
ropean paper, and 130,000,000 Arabian
paper. Leaves, bark, and wood are still
written upon by 24,000,000 of the human
family. 280,000,000 do not write upon
anything. In this paper exbibitiou at
Berlin, as welt as in other similar in-

dustrial collections in Germany.the
useful is kept strictly in view in pre
ference to the merely ornamental.

Solution of the Sun. The rotation of
the sun is now shown by means of
pectrum analysis. A condenser is pre

pared by cutting a lens across the centre
and mounting the two halves side by
side, in such a manner that the two im-

ages formed by the sun are parallel to
the horizon. The light from the sun is
thrown into this condensing arrange-
ment by means of a beliostat having a
mirror silvered on the surface; and the
images are brought to a focus on the slit
of a fpectroscopd, the point of contact
of the two suns occupying a position
hallway down the slit. To the spectro-
scopic apparatus is attached a camera
and lens of some six or seven feet focal
length, and the spectrum is thus form-
ed on a sensitive plate. When the north
and south points of the sun's image are
tangental, evidently no displacement of
the two portions of the spectnm lormed
by the upper and lower halves of the
slit should be seen ; whereas when the
equatorial portions of the images are in
contact, the displacement of the lines
should be that due to double the rota-
tion, since, as will be readily under-
stood, the eastern limb should be reced-
ing and the western advancing. It is
claimed that, so far as this process has
been applied, the truth of the method
employed by Prof. Huggins, as applied
to the stars, is fully borne out.

Ptaenteee Bevsardrd Since I860 Eng-
land has paid 102,775 to inventors for
discoveries in connection with ordnance
and small arms. Mr. Henry got 5,000
for breech-loadin- g rifles and improve-
ment in firearms; Mr. Wesley Richards,

2,375 for his breech-loadi- ng carbine;
Mr. Snider, Mr. Wilson and Colonel
Roden, 16.000 for their plan for con-
verting muzzle-loade- rs into breech-
loaders ; Colonel Snider got another sum
of 5,000 for the Snider rifle, and Mr,
Lancaster 4,000 for his plan of rifling
guns and small arms. In artillery. Ma-

jor Pallisereot 15.000 for his chilled
projectile, 7,500 for his plan for con-
verting cast iron guns, and 1,500 for
improvements in artillery; Captain
Moncrieif got 10.000 for his method of
mounting guns, withl,000 a year and

5.000 when his engagement ended in
1875; Mr. Hale got 8,100 for rockets;
Mr. Frazer, 5,000 for construction of
guns ; Captain Scott, 2,000 for improve-
ments in gun carriages aud 8,000 for
other gunnery Inventions, and Commo-
dore Harvey, 16,000 for torpedoes.

21. Xobel the inventor of dynamite,
has recently discovered a new explo-
sive substance still more powerful man
that. He has given it the name of "ex-
plosive gelatine," on account of its as-

pect, which closely resembles gelatine.
I'be substance is composed of 94 to 95
per cent, of coliodiou mixed together.
It is vicious, but can be easily cut with
a knife or scissors, and placed in car-
tridges or shells. Dynamite, it is
known, has the disadvantage of being
alterable by water when it is moist
the nitre-glyceri- ne seperates from the
absorbent. The new substance, on the
contrary, does not give the least sympt-o- n

of exudation; it is impermeable to
water, which does not at all effect its
explosive properties. It is inflated In
the same way as dynamite, and its pow-
er is at least 50 per cent, grater. Sev-
eral nations notably Italy and Russia

have, it appears, already adopted this
substance for charging bombs, torpe-
does, and mines.

Evaporation of Saline Water. Let water
be forced upward to a great height into
a highly heated apartment, through
numerous pipes whose mouthpieces
shall reduce it to the finest possible
spray. Much of the water will in this
process be immediately evaporated, and
may pass upward out of the roof of the
building. Let the spray fall on to an
inclined plane, to flow out into a reser-vol- t,

whence it may be again ejected
through nozzles with covser openings,
again to fall ; and let this process be re-

peated until the water becomes so much
tilled with solid particles of salt that it
can no more be sent upward to fall in
the form of spray. The operation ol
evaporating the water in the usual way
after such a course of treatment might
be comparitavely simple and inexpen-
sive.

The color imparted to wine by means
of alizarin, magenta, madder, mallows.
bilberries, carrots, peacii-woo- d, cochi-
neal, or extract of indigo, Bachmeyer
finds can be destroyed by the action of
nitric acid. He adds about five c. c. ol
the acid of the specific gravity ol 1.2 to
the same quantity of the wine supposed
to be doctored. If the color or the wine
is natural it will resist the acid for days,
but if it is artificial it will disapear
within an hour and sometimes in a

Regarding the chemical ac
tion of wine upon metals with which it
may come in contacr, Mangien says that
it the quantity or cast-iro- n dissolvable
in wine be equal to 100, In the same
lima there will be 97.87 of wrought iron
dissolved, 92.07 of zinc, C.26 of lead, 2- -
90 of tinned iron, 1.59 of tin, 0 72 of
bronze, 0 46 ol copper, and 0 28 ot brass.
The practical lesson of these figures is
obvious.

Astronomer are generally agreed that
the moon is not a perfect sphere, but is
slightly flattened at the poles, as our
earth is, and is also somewhat elongat-
ed equatorlally in the direction of the
earth. Her sphere Is therefore ellip-
soidal rather than sphcroical, having
three unequal axes the shortest being
from pole to pole, and the longest the
tquatorial one pointing towards the
earth ; the other equatorial diametee, at
right angles to the latter, being of in-

termediate length. The difference in
length Is, however, very slight. Peo-
ple sometimes imagine that the moon is
distinctly egg-shape-d, and fancy that
they can see this in stereographic pict-
ures, but they are the victims ol optical
illusion.

Learet are really a beautiful contri-
vance lor increasing the surface of the
plant, so as to obtain the largest psoe
exposed to the influence of the sun and
air. The leaves on a good-size- d elm
tree have been estimated at 7.000,000.
They form a surface of no less than 2u0,-0- 00

square feet, or about five acres of
foliage. The number of leaves cn a li-

lac bush, standing about five feet high,
has been estimated at 10,000; these
would give the bush an area of no less
than 230 feet.

. Saver will fuse at 1873 deg. F.
Tom Terms has invented a door with

on hLnga.

BOMESTIC.

Coofcrxo Potatoes. To most of us
the food we eat is valuable because we
like It, and not so much because we
consider ourselves a machine on which
profit and loss is to be nicely calculated
In regard to what we eat. But, as per
baps some of our readers are chemically
or financially disposed, and have a
desire to know to a penny what their
bodies co9t, and to a grain the material
of which it is made, we give the follow-
ing about cooking potatoes from an
English agricultural magazine: '

As food the potato is valuable on ac-

count of the potash and phosphoric acid
it contains, and it is of the first import-
ance that the potash salts should not be
lost in the process of cooking, for it is
to these salts potatoes owe their anti-
scorbutic properties. Potatoes steamed
with their skins on lose very little
potash and scarcely any phosphoric
acid; while If steamed after peeling,
they lose 7 and 5 per cent, respectively.
Similarly, potatoes, when boiled with
their skins on, lose more than 2 per
cent, of their phosphoric acid ; but if
they are boiled after peeling, they lose
as much as 33 per cent, of potash and
23 per cent, of phosphoric acid. Hence,
if potatoes must be peeled, they should
be steamed, not boiled; and, if they
must be boiled, they should at least re-

tain their jackets during the operation
the best way of all, from a scientific

point of view, being to steam them
before peeling, or to bake them in their
skins.

Xanttceet Chowder. Take a fresh
cod, haddock, blue fish, or any other
good, firm fish, weighing four or five
pounds, two small sized onions, and
two or three very thin slices of salt
pork. Cut the pork Into small strips,
leaving out the rind, and fry it slowly
to a crisp, in the bottom of the kettle,
taking great care not to let it burn.
After the pork is fried, add the onions,
sliced thin, and let them cook about
five minutes. Then turn out the fat,
onions, and pork, upon a plate, and put
a layer of fish on the bottom of the
kettle; sprinkle salt and pepper over it,
and add a little of the pork aud onions,
filling up the kettle in this manner.
Turn in two quarts of hot water, and
lay Boston crackers or bard tack over
the top. Cover the whole, and let it
boil fifteen minutes. Add half a pint
of milk, and cook It ten minutes longer.
Serve in a tureen as soup. A few oysters
added three minutes betore the chowder
is dished will be an improvenient to it.

Recipe for Yeast. Boll, say on
Monday, two ounce of the best bops in
four quarts of water for half an hour;
strain it and let the liquid cool down to
the warmth of new milk, then put in a
handful of salt and half a pound of
sugar; beat up one pound of the best
dour with some of the liquid, and then
mix well together. Wednesday add
three pounds of potatoes boiled and
mashed; let thetu stand together until
Thursday; then strain, put it into
bottles aud it is ready for usp. It must
be stirred frequently while it is making,
and kept near the fire. Belore using
shake the bottles well. It will keep in
a cool place two mouths, and Is better
the latter part of the time. It ferments
spontaneously, not requiring the aid of
other yeast, and if care be taken to let
it ferment well In the earthen bowl in
which It is made, you may cork it up
tight when bottled.

Mint Sauce. Chop some green mint
fine; for every heaping tablespoonful
of the chopped mint add one even ul

ol sugar, and a wine-glassf- ul

of elder vinegar ; put the vinegar and
sugar In a sauce-boa- t, and then add the
mint; let it stand fifteen minutes be-
fore serving.

Fried Eels. Wash some eels and
cut them up in pieces three or four
inches long. Score the thicker pieces
across, dry them, flour them all well
and fry in hot lar.l; or they may be
dipped In beaten up egg and bread
crumbs. Garnish with quarters of
lemon and tried parsley.

A lovely landscape all doited over
with unsightly boulders, is not more
unpleasant to the sight than a human
face disfigured with Bumps and Pim-
ple, those prime evidences of impurity
of the blood. Lr. Bull's Blood Mixture
will remove all such disfigurements
promptly.

Cough Strcp. Put five cent's worth
of pine pitch into a pint of water. Let
it simmer until the water In well im-

pregnated with the flavor. Dip out the
gum which remains undissolved and
add honey enough to sweeten, and make
a thick syrup. Strain this and bottle.
Dose, a tenspoonful four or live times a
day according to the severity of the
cough. It will afford speedy relief.

Baba. Flour, butter, eggs, sugar.
yeast, water and saffron, with candied
peel and raisins. Baked, when risen,
in a plain mould and served bot, soaked
in syrup and rum.

Our Western Border Oxe Hundred
Tears Ago. The Period or Indian
Wars and Pioneer Hardships. Uia-roR- T

or an Uekoic Age. Published by
J. C. McCurdt & Co., Philadelphia,
Cincinnati, Chicago, 111., and St. Louis
Mo. See advertisement in another col
umn. It was with agreeable surprise
that we learned of the publication of a
volume which filled our ideal of an in-

termediate history, covering the heroio
events between the coast settlements
and the triumphant establishment of
white supremacy on our soil. It was
with equal pleasure that we learned this
book was from the pen of one so famil-
iar with the field as Mr. McKaight.
whose previous volumes have brought
him a notice not by any means confined
to this country or a singlo language.
We looked into the volume with no
misgivings of its merits, and we read it
only to be surprised with the amount
of labor it evinced.

The author has well nigh exhausted
the rich field of history and triui.tion,
intervening between the dawn of colo-
nial settlement and the sunrise of our
permanent institutions. He has gleaned
with untiriug hand the stirring events
of the Western Border One Hundred
Years Ago, and has set them in an or-
der and language for which he should
receive universal thanks. We know
not which to commend most, the faith-
ful collating and chronicling of recog-
nized historic facts, or the literary em-
balmment of a myriad of floating tradi-
tions, the latter always throwing a
romantic halo around the former, the
former always contributing spine and
probability to the latter.

Certes, out of a truly fruitful and
wonderful subject, the author has made
a wonderfully interesting book, and
one as useful as it is thrilling. It is
customary to speak of Cooper's "Leath-
er Stocking Series" as embracing in a
lancilul way all the varied lessons of
Border Life. But It is too refined and
Actional to satisfy, however much it
may excite and interest. Ideality is
not life. The honey-le- d soon long for
bread. However sweet the waters of
the stream, those at the source are
sweeter. In "Border Life One Hun-
dred Years Ago" we gel the very spring
of pioneer character and existence. We
taste of the real, and not of the ideal.
Yet we And, as it has ever been found,
that fact In a heroic age surpasses all
fiction in interest, and that native tra-
ditions do not Improve, either in their,
wonderment or their poetry, when they
are dressed up to suit tne put poses of
the novelists.

It is but due to the publishers of this
gem of modern books to say that they
have gotten it up in that elaborate aud
elegaut style so peculiarly their own,
and that they ofler it to the public at a
rate which shows their determination
to secure for it the large circulation iu
merits demand. We prophesy for it a
very large patronage, for it has all the
elements of easy introduction and rapid

HUMOROUS.

A ply of Carthage, 111., broke up a
happy family, and probably did more
irreparable damage than any that ever
new since the saved pair of bouse flies
came out of the ark. Mr. and Mrs.
James Howard had just married, and
gons to honsekeeping. They were very
happy until one of their flies dropped
from' the ceiling into Mr. Howard's
coffee one morning at breakfast. He
fished it out with a spoon and flung if
on Mrs. Howard's plate. She dashed
it back spnnkily, and he returned the
compliment with a rising spirit, not to
be outdone playing "shoe fiy." So the
fly was passed back and forth between
the plates many times, until it was worn
out and used up as a fiy. Howard had
the last toss, and when Mrs. Howard
couldn't find enough of the fly to throw
back she burst into tears, got her sun-bonn- et,

dashed it on, aud ran with
might and main to her father's house,
which was not far off. Howard went
to his barn thinking over the very re-

cent past, and trying to solve the riddle
of women. Presently old Mr. Symonds,
Mrs. Howard's father, came over in a
wagon for his daughter's baggage, and
took all her things away. She declares
she couldn't stand such abuse, and that
.she will never live with her husband
aaln.

How It Woreed. A couple of young
men who entered the Fair grounds
together recently were in want of a
menl, and the one who bad his hat
slanted over the most said :

"Now, you wait right here till I go
round a little and see what I can sea. I
want to find an eating stand where a
feller is near-sight- ed and then we'll
have dinner."

"What if he is near-sighted- ?" asked
the other.

"Why then we'll get some twenty-ce- ut

pieces off on him for quarters.
You never traveled, William; you'd
let folks beat you out of your boots."

The cute one disappeared, and when
he returned at the end of half an hour
hia bat wasn't slanted over half as much
and his face wore a cheap look.

"Well, did you find a near-sight- ed

man ?" asked William.
"Yes."
"And' did it work?"
"Worked too blame well! I banded

him a half dollar to change aud be
swore it was only a quarter, and beat
me out of two shillings I"

She: "Do you suppose that I have
five or six hands, that I can do every-
thing at once, say ?" He : "I realize
that you have not, my dear, and I realize
that you bave live or six tongues."
Tableau pyrotechnics, gymnastics, and
hysterics.

"Mt dear," said a wife to her hu-
sband'! really think it is time we had
a greenhouse." "Well, my love, paint
it any color you please red, white, or
green will suit me," responded the
husband.

"I don't care much for a quiet baby.
but I dote on a squalling one," said an
old bachelor. "Vhy, how strange!"
admiringly chorused all the mothers
present. ".Not at all," responded the
bachelor; "because, you see, as soon as
a child begins to squall it's always taken
trom the room."

A clergyman who had just performed
a wedding ceremony and was filling
out a blank description of the parties
asked the husband what his business
was. "I am a wine merchant and a
shoemaker," was the reply. "Yes,"
chimed in the bride, "so you can just
set him down as a sherry cobbler."

''Is it becoming to me?" asked she.
as she paraded in the costume of 100
years ago before her husband, "les,
my dear," said he meekly. "Don't you
wish 1 could dress this way all tl.e
time?" she asked. "No. my dear," he
replied, "but 1 wish you had lived when
that was the style."

All the world over, baby governs.
Yet often disease will overcome the
baby and then it is that Dr. Bull's B iby
Syrup proves its worth by coLquering
the disease. Price 25 cents a bottle.

A lawtkr had his portrait taken in
his favorite attitude standing with his
hands in his pockets. An old farmer
remarked that the portrait would have
been more like the lawyer had it repre-
sented him with his hand in another
man's pocket, Instead of his own.

A Boston teacher, who in a fit of
vexation called her pupils a set ol
young adders, on being reproved for
her language, explained by saying she
was speaking to those just commencing
arithmetic.

Do you know what a man got who
"took a car?" He got a board.

France doesn't feed any Rhine,
she has lit r Rhone.

The Indian Kce ltaose--

The dancing girl, droned in the or-

dinary costume of the woman of the
people, a bodice and a very short sarri,
carries on her bead a wicker wheel of
tolerably large diameter, placed in a
perfectly horizontal maimer on the top
ot the crown, and around this wheel
threads are attached at equal distances,
provided at the extremities with a slip-
knot, which is kept open by means of a
glass bead. The dencing girl advances
towards the sjiectators, holding a bas-
ket filled with egsrs, which she hands
to us, so that we may verify that they
are real eggs and not an imitation. The
music strikes up a monotonous and
jerking measure, and the dancer begins
turning herself around with great ra-

pidity. Then seizing an egg, she in
serts it in one ot the slip-kno- ts, and
with a sharp movement jerks it so as
to tighten the knot. By means of the
centrifugal force produced by the ra-

pidity of the dancer's circular move
ment, the thread holding the egg is
stretched out so that the egg is placed
in a straight line with the prolonga-
tion of the corresponding spoke of the
wheel. One after the other the eggs
are thrown into the slip-knot- s, and
they soon form a horizontal aureola
round the bead of the dancing girl. At
this point the dance becomes more and
more rapid, and the features of the dan
cer can with difficulty be distinguished.
It is a critical moment ; the least false
step, the slightest stoppage, and the
eggs will be smashed one against ano-

ther. But now. how is the dance to be
interrupted ? How is it to be stopped ?

There is only one way, and that is by
withdrawing the eggs in the same man-
ner in which they had been fixed
there, and in spite of all appearances to
the contrary, this lan operation is the
more delicate of the two. The dancer
must, with one single clear and precise
movemeut seize the egg and t raw it
towards her; it is evident that, if the
hand were carelessly to place itself
within the circle, it would suffice for it
to touch one of the threads only for the
general harmony to be suddenly bro-
ken. At, last all the eggs are succes
sively withdrawn; the dancer abruptly
stops, and without seeming in the very
least degree dizzy from the constant
whirling, she advances with a firm
step towar 1 us, and presents us with
the eggs contained in the basket,which
are broken on the spot into a place, by
way of proving the complete absence
of all trickery.

Yscetablcw and Flowars,

While we have no kind of sympathy
with the man who foolishly claims that
a potato-pla- nt is as handsome as a rose-

bush, or witi old Dr. Johnson, who
thought the handsomest flower he ever
saw was a cauliflower, we do think
there is beauty and a good deal of beau-

ty in a neatly-ke- pt vegeuble garden,
and in a well-grow- n vegetable, as well
is In a thrifty orchard or garden of
small fruits. The fact Is, all Nature's
works are beautiful when not marred
by the foolishness or wickedness of men.
Few objects are really more pleasant to
look upon than a field of corn, and we

have been in countries where no object
created more attention than a clump of
corn among the tall plants on the Ud-

ders of the shrubbery plants that had
been nursed In their early stages with
the greatest care in pots. A good bed
of fine large onions Is no mean object,"
while for fragrance they bold their
own against the world of flowers. The
potato is handsome in all lis stages, and
especially so when in bloom. The pur-

ple leaved beets are exceedingly fine,
nd we have seen them used, in more

than one country, for ornamental pur-

poses. The flBer varieties of parsley,
and the curled kales are as pretty as any
of the ferns, and may often be used
with fine effect for ornamental purposes.
Indeed, for garnishing they are invalu-
able. Among our ornamental pot plants
there are very few that excel a good
pepper-pla- nt well loaded with its cu-

riously formed scarlet fruit, and we
can well remember when the tomato
was used for ornamental purposes alone.
A cucumber bed in early spring every-
one likes to see. The leaves are so
large and thrifty, aud the flowers so
yellow ; it is like a glimpse of summer.
The lettuces, too, how refreshing and
pleasant they look ; and then to take
hold of a rough green leaf and find hid-

den in the earth a beautiful scarlet
radish. There is beauty everywhere if
we will only look for it, and while we

would like to persuade every farmer to
have a little flower garden for his own
good, and for the pleasure of wife and
children, we say if you canuot do this,
by all means have a vegetable garden ;

grow everything well, keep all in per-

fect neatness and health and happiness
will be secured, and you will soon rise
to the dignity of a flower garden.
Beauty is persistent and progressive,
and when once it gets a chance at a man
it never loses its hold.

' Wrll Toned Systems.
Hvsteras tone 1 and renovated with Hnstet-ter- 's

Stomach ibttera are most effectually de-
fended Irom disease. That supreme mv Koraut
soon overcomes that distressing feebleness,
consequent upon ai. merits wtucn imverish
the blood and relax tha musvlea. Viiror, appe-tit- e.

sleep, return to the wanted frame, and
every pbysirai facultv (cans greater activity
through its benign indtMnos. Nor m this all.
for the Bitters have a most nemaJ aud cheering
effect upon the mind ot the despondent invai-i- d,

which is the natural effect of the increased
buddy vitality which they produce. Nervous
evmptoms disappear in consequence of the use
of Una medicine, aud the evil confluencessure to result from a premature decay of the
Ehysical energies, are averted. Uyspepsuv

rheumatic ailments, urinary
and ntenue irregularities, nialar.sl dwmra
aud many other disordered conditions of the
sjetciu, are remedied by t..e hittcre.

Fob tu ntsoRPEiw arising from an unhealthy
ondiUon of the liver and stomach, no remetlv

equals hchenck's Mandrake Fills. No matter
bow costiTe or htiious the avstem may be. the
habit of the body immediately corrected aud

and the organs are brought to a
healthy and natural activity.

tor sai by all UruggisU.

Hoofland's German Hitters.
During the warm season tne nerves become

enfeebled aud the whole system debihtateX
The stomach lottes its power of digestion, the
hver becomes coueeHtod and slosinsli. causing
constipation or diarrhea, dysentery and chol-
era morbus ; and the prevalence of more or
less malaria at this season engenders ague,
bilious or typhoid fevers, often of serious im-
port. To avoid these consequences, take,
night and morning, a tablespoonful of Hoof-land- 's

Uerman bitters ; it is a splendid tonic
and alterative, that will restore the appetite
and digestion, tone the nerves, regulate the
hver and strengthen and build np the whole
system to withstand the summer heat and all
its baneful luduenoea.

Eftlfpst. or Falling Fits, is such a distress-
ing malady and oue so calculated to rob hfe of
its comfort and take from the afflicted ones
that feeling of conh lence and security which
health promotes, that it is with a feelingof re-

lief, we read the certificates of those who have
been great sufferers from this malady, bot
whose restoration to health has been brought
alwut by the one of "Hance'e Epileptic 1'ills."
Their testimonials will be found in another
column of this paper, and are worthy of care-
ful consideration.

Reliable lry floods Heose.
If yon want Silks. Black Goods. Dress Goods.

Hosiery or Dry Uoods of any kind below the
market piicesi and wish to have the advan-
tage of all the great trade sales, and of losses
nia.ie by importers, send your orders or write
for samples to H F. Dewees. 1121 (formerly of
725) Chestnut streeC They send out thousands
of samples aud till orders daily from all parts
of the country

Something of Interest.
Chaa. W. Skill. Esq., telegraph operator.

Nineteenth District fetation House. Philadel-
phia, says that having suffered a long time
with a bad attack of liheumatism, which noth-
ing would relieve, he tumbled bv good lock
upon Dr. Herndon'a Gypseys Gift, a single
bottle of which acted hke magic, relieving him
in one dav, and he "praises the bridge that
carried him over." The great point is its ac-

tion on the bleod, from which it drives the
germs of the malady. Hold by all Druggists
in Philadelphia. Bend for circular to J. J. Gnn-dal-l,

box 520, P. O. Baltimore.

Liver la Kins;.

The Liver to the imperial organ of the whole
human system, as it controls the life, health
and happiness of man. When it is disturbs.;
in its proper action, all kinds of ailments are
the natural result The digestion of food, the
movements of the heart and blood, the action
of the brain and nervous system, are all im-
mediately connected with the workings of the
Liver. It has been successfully proved that
Green's August Flower is unequalled In curing
all persons afflicted with Dyspepsia or Liver
Complaint, and all the numerous symptoms
that result from an unhealthy condition of the
Liver aud Stoma, h. Sample bottles to try, 10
cents. Positively sold in all towns on the
WMUim r!nntintift- - ThM. Anm .11

that it la Just what yon want.

Beau A. H. Stsvstis.
lb great tatesmaa of the Sooth, says: "I
used Dnrang's Bheumatio Bemedy for rhen-matia- nt

with great bsnetit" It never tails to
cure the worst case. Bend for circular to
tl- -l nK.n.t.n. R I OT.-K- l..

Ion, D. C. SoidbyaU dragipats.

Htacsto!( TO Vwdicatob Omc. Dr. C
W. Benson : We lose no opportunity to re-

commend your Celery and Chamomile Pills to
our friends for Neuralgia and Hick and Nerv-
ous Headachsw They act like a charm w.th us.

Ti.iHLET A MoETon.
Pennsylvania trade supplied by Johnston

Hollowiy A Co.. French Kichard Co., Bul-
lock & Crenshaw, of Philadelphia.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST.

Shirt Bosom Stretcher V -- F-V

AND IRONING BOARD.
Bent arllin article tn Market. felliM ..fftit, both

tn city ml outtutrv. 1 br are Ajrnit elunic 1 wo
lXrBe Uliy. at M rn prior ia every rpct. and
morn nlctt'l thaa any other board. It vu Pat- -

ted iH.iveBiivr M. i77. Larr- acres' ntrnaTw JMk.nl.
Territorial ami Ret!. Aartrafca Warn leal, iT .IllAyv lUl I 1 B1UU13 A OK BALa, I fut
circulars aad term to

A. V. N3IIXII,
MfKewnrt. AlareJssmy Caaasitr.tra.

(&v In what paper roa saw this sdvarlisasmtl.

IT COSTS NOTHING!
Ts try ssr organs, as send ons to say addreaa oatea daya trial, ssd refssd frrizht if ft of f hmii
Solid walmat cms,JI siops.ltiartsol rrarls.

l'TtlO 111 $7l cSrsrMroat tStSSu.
Alleger. Bowlby & Co.,
CstalsaSr ins. WasUlHwtbV.lisw Jaraaf.

VEGETINE
I will try resetine.

HE DID. A3D WAi CtBED.
" - Dsxawaaa, (X, Feb. Is. 1STT.

"'rMrVwkfn to errs you this testimony,
thlt "now Hiid iet others know wbst
'Valine hi r me. About two ear
isoV."irre o .me on my leg: w

troublesome, .hut I consult--

"M?bM. g. aV7bT?-D- f EES
to day. I

aTrest di c.lght; I as
friends thought I ou d wer ir)vrr. 1

followed hL--IColumbus.a d i tor at
no good. I can truly say I was

st taV time 1 w.s 1 -- king over my
advertisem-- nt of Vege-tlu-"

ftrBloo l lor cleans ng
ihebl.1l.om all mPa"lJL7!:T.f omatry
olThTvetfnT Vl .re 1 hadi u.sed tue nrs ,.

fe--l belter mud; 110 mytie I to
Sin I ha? got the rig I u.edlclne last. I
oo.dd now si ep well night. I eoi.tln- - ed taking
he Vegetine. I look thirteen Dottie-- .

Is good. The Clcer fc gone, an I am
Si.'s to attend to harness. I paH .bout tour
hundred disla s or medicine and doctors before
I bo gut me Vey-tio- I uav recommended
Wgetlue to otlie.s wl' n good success 1 always
kwpa bottle of It in Hie house now. It la a
most excellent medlcl-ie- .

ery rest ectluily jrotirs, F.ASTUU.M.

Mr. Anthonl Is one of th p neers of Dela-

ware.... He settled here In 1;. He Is a
we ithv gentleman, of th-- Orm r. Anthonl
a sons. lilr. Antuonl Is extensively known, ex-

pect tar among the Germans, lis is sell known
In Cincinnati, lit) is respected by all.

larval Btooo In morbid conditions of the
blood are many diaesses. such ss salt-rneu-

itngwo.m. bol..ean.unule.-- , si.res. ulcers an 1

Pimples In this condition of the blood trv the
Vegftine nd cure ihe-- e affections. As a blond
puriOer It baa no equal. Its eOecia are wonder-
ful. .

VEGETINE
Cured Her.

DoacBKsTEa, Mass., June 11.

lar sir. I teel It my duty to ssy one word
In regard 10 the giejt beuellt I bae received
from the use ot one of the greatest wonders or
the world 1 It Is you Vegetine. 1 h.v,.- - been
one ot the greatest sufferers tor the ant eig .t
years ttoat everco d be Uvlng. I do
ihank mr God and your Veifetlne lor the relief
1 have got. Toe Kheumailsm has pained me to
u.'h an extent that my feet broke out lu wrea.

ror the la.- - three years 1 h ve not been able to
walk. Now 1 can walic and al- - ep. ana d my
work as well as ever I did and 1 must say I owe
It all to your blood purlner. Vegetine.

Vcnmxv.. T e grvst. nr-ces- of the Ve t'ne
as a cleanser and pnriOer of the blood Is shown
bevond adouM by the great number who have
taken it and received imiaediaW rellel. with
such remarkable cures.

VEGETINE
Is Better than any Medicine.

IIiendsrsoic. Ky.. l ec. 1XT7.

I hare used H. R. aieveus' Veuriln. and like
It better tha any niediciue I have used for

tue blood, oue butt e of Vegftiiie ac-

complished more good than all other medicines
1 bave taken. 'flios. LiN.,

Benders n, Ky.
Veg tine Is composed of Roo a. Barks and

Herns. It L very pleasant to lake; every ciu.U
lues 1L

VEGETINE
Recommended by 91. I '

M. H. K. STsvxws :
Hear Sr. 1 have sold Vegetine for a long

time, and audi glv. a uio.-- t excellent saiistao--
n. A. K. 1B r ibT. M. 1

Udul' iou. lud.

VEGETIXE,
Prepared by

II. R. STEVtHS, Boston, MavM.

Vegetine Is Sold oy all Druggists.

IF DTI I

FITS! FITS! FITS!
CURE OF EPILEPSY; OR, FALLING FITS,

BY BA'CE3 EPILEPTIC PILLS.

Pnftr latarfac mHer thf d't:irinT malaylr
w II nod Han- epileptic Pdia t b iu otilv

taMCovr4 itr curing. K (Mi pay or Failing
Fi:

Th following rrrtifl at-- a ahan'.d b read hr all th
a0licrl; .b arl wvfry re-- ct trn- -, and twaUl

b by anv or v. t nt arllict d
if bba. a lri I wh . ia a mtUrr. h wi I d. a ba-i- n

at act Of cui-.ia- tita t aaw avBiuif it w hum.

AXOIT EMABKABLE CUKE.
Frt!LTltt-PBi- , Jan a, t67.

HVTPi RftVCR, Bal: amor. M4. Da,r Mr: feinc
a!veru-i- U 1 waa mliicrd o try yonr r
FilU. 1 wa aftcKi with vpil ay luJuly,

Istai. laimeditaiy a.y p"y.ie:aa waa --aui0oat. ut
h cowjiu x.v om no roll!. 1 th-- cooauitcal avnother
pfiya c an, but 1 aetn-r- l to r wura. 1 ibu trf-- d

tlie irfuiint of a other, bat wit boat any g mm! effect.
I aaiii to iuy family i: waa enpp-- J

at.tl bltt tvvtv.l ttD m. I waa xBrr;llv 'tc--
witiiuat any pretwoait ry --yaiptotn. 1 Lavl hau from
tw. totha Atm a at iniorvMia f rwu we. I a
nfta attack- w i mj . aai wtwiM tall wttrr vr
1 wunlti Kur wuatvr ba with. au4 waa

v rely injur! wreraJ tiiura fra tha talla. 1 wm
aflWtvil au amen that 1 bat It couOUanca in Biyaflf.
1 al wki arrrctv la mv bwfina, aol 1 e amiWr
that y r &pslvtie FiJia cure! m. In t'abruary,
lstaft. I c mmMMd U waa Filla and anly Uai to
attacks alirw..nt. iM laat M wt April 5,k5,
arid thay vrrt of a la atrttw character. With th
birt---i g f Pro vtDO-- y ax waa madf th
imtruii."it by which 1 wanrarad of thatdiatr sain
aitlkcti-oB- iiVak uiat tha PilL aod their J nJ. ca
hould ba aa. k.iown that pr-H-

wh-a- attuiiarly alfctd nay b a th bunt of
thm. Any wiaiiiitg furl bar enn
obtain It by calling t niy IS a. aJa . th
Intra htioot, Pluiadaiphia t, William Elms.

THERE I A CUBE rOR EP1LEPST.
Th mbjoiad wil. nnawr.

tR Mli , Jo no 39.fr. Hwt--Dr Mr: Yita wi.l nnd inclad
flva dollar, which 1 aiid yoa tw-- . boir of your
k Pill. 1 waa liitirt parn wiio triad your
Pitl in tUi pjrt of tua country. Mj a- n waa b diy
atflictad wi'h nt-t- r tw I wmto lor nd

two b iea of vtmr Pal, which ho took ace
todiructi aa. Ha hia nv-- r had a Hi aiuco. U

waa by my avrtuaaioa lhU Mr Lyu tried your Pill--

Ilia can wa a or bad duo. be a d hta urly nil hia
n fa. peraiiiM hvo wnttaa to tuo f ruot A Ubama and
TonBwa oa tha lor tn purp aa of g

my opiui a ih regard tu vour Pula. I havo
lwa th' ni- - and in no ti.si.tnro whvro

1 as had a cuanco of bariiig fruia their eltect havo
tk--jr taitad tocuro. Yiur,oic., C. H. Oiv,

tfrBisada. Yaiabuaba Co., alum.

AXOTHKR REM ARK ABU
CrREOr EPILEPSY; UK, FALLING FITS.

BY HAKES LPILkPTIC PILLS.
31Tani!iBT Tx-i- . Juno 3D. W7.

To tH S. Havck; A iu aiy vmpioy had
hri a01-- t d with Vitm. or apii By. lur thirtvu
yarn; b h id lb attack at in:rva.o of two to f ar
wiHki. and olt B"im avral in quick aucctaMo.
feme lit' coutiiiuislat ( ( or tnre dav a. tu a
era! tcc-- r ua U- - iat-- ami. hia mind appear d
totally d langea. in which tt h- - won.d contmu
for a uay or two all r lb tita had cvaaud. i tri arv
-- rl ur ort.ib- d by our tvaidoitt
but with ui aaeco. Uavinicotuywurad'-riim-a- t
I ouciaded t iry your I wbtamd two
bomaa of your pills gav t direction
and thy a pTniau.nl euro. The prD i

..w a atoat aud bfialth aia-:- about JU ot ag
mrvl hao not haJ a At a do ho Onia-Bcr- tan i rig yvvt
m die i no, tr yars ai H waa aiy priuCiDal
wgot.r and baa. iica that tunt, bot-- x p. -

f wr-.-lb r. I Itavaivat cnndr-ric- ib
your nmv-dy- . and won4 lik ovary on wu haa ftiit
togivottauha. B i.

ATI L.L ANOTHER ffRE.
Read tha following two fr fn a rwopoctablo

CitisV'i of Grana-I- M1.
BrTN S. Hxcn, Baltimore. Md. Urar SirI tak

grt-- B4ttara in rnU g a cmj of paama, r Fua
i ii red by yur in.aluihit. Puis, M brother. J.J.Liga, ha lottg been afflicted with tbisawful dia a.
H wa hr-- t atiackr-- while nana yoaug. tie wua.d
have om or two spa-4n- a at ue attack at first, but aa
he grw otdVr l hf y to locr avwe. L a to Ul-

timo h MWiiienced taking your Pills !. had theia
wry often and omt him, body
aud avirtd. tiia wind had nrTrfd riou-.l , but Bow.
1 aut Hpiy to say, he ta cuit--d of theao hta. Ue htta
enjoyed B for the lat Hv snoot he. Ha
Blind baa aiao reurued to its orncinal bnghtaeaa.
All ihie 1 iao great alaaore in comiuaaivatiD.i.a.--
it nit be the Baeaao of others iw the rouaeuy
thai will care thviu.

Tours reap sc Unity etc. W. P. Lio.
9ot to any part of th Mtemfrw, by mail, fre" of

rervipCnf a rotaittaace. AJina SKT1I
r-iaa.-H N k, rOS Bnuiv.rv. St.. K.lUBora Md. Price,
on- - h x. two. 5; t waive, 27.

atTpkaw Bawniioa where )a aaw this advertiao
Baetit.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS.

JwkMwa'a Xetkwd fwr KlBclwajl'lKSMa
Bv A. H. Johasna, is abook of admirable simplicity
and clw.ro---. of explanation, ans ia enut.ri-- d b'srartieal sinaina Sen learners a of the best. 77
A r, ..r ic l Hyn.a Tnn-- s. ii Anlhrnu. an.1
li Otrm .its 4-- Part S.ti, a'l mtiowt- -l snitr-- wuh
tlx. inMrsctions. l.rmmt srfrc a. id w.7 Mefh..l

rtsachins the Notes. Th. aWt. srM is U
favor. Pries sveeau., or a ser dosMi.

Clarks'a Hi Iw School far lhOraaa,
Bv Wsi. H. Clarke, la a nmw and staaniflc--nt

took r thw who winh to play id- - OrnnPseor Heed) is Church, is full of hue music for
practicv or lorma a taete for the be- -t
ktud of Orsan Mimic, and ha the and .pecial
uerilof srepuina lbs learner to compose aod

rlu.ieii and Voisntartes, as ws.laato
lax Ihem. Prices,

THE MCBICAL BECOSD,

2? Weekly Masical Paper of the eonstrv! Derter
All aiuaic T.arhera nerd it. Areataper copy, 2 per yeat. 3.3 pases of auk pgr year.

Any book mailed post free, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSOIff k CO., Boston.
J. I. DlTSOM CO.. 922 Chestnut St.. Phils.

Awvavttsasaestt will
Jsr lavar una Us AdnrOMF ud tttm

PmbUssvt r ky stattas; that thwr ssw tk sm! s

Representative Business Houset

PHILADELPHIA.

YPB S'OU. At,!, v.
UV MIT IIV11 Tl TrfiXHl.

am - ....Mil pamsui eat.,.. PltlCtS GKEATLY EKDU'ED.

CEESE FEATHERS
MATTRESSES, '

BLANKETS, COMFOBTABLja
AT ASTOXISUISCLT LOW PRicr"

STERN BERG ER S
PCATHCK AND BEDDING DEPOT

13 XOTth "ssswsl ML. above Arch, raule,
3ia.vf sKPOsa la t. l,oo.Zr--

WKSIl.K KOKlitHOur Jliiudretl Yearn Art
A Graphic Uiorv of the tp .if
Boru.r Itslhrillincroallicla.M BedTil-- "fe. kxcilins AJ.-ul- . pn,i, j"1"
rjcout. P.ouo-- Vonirs and B-- i.J. ,or.,
p.ih..C-.m- life and .p.t. A . rNot a uail paK'. Jin ",mousalre. Axenla e.ul d vrrt.h.-r- r

tree. Addrea, J. C. Mill Kl. V

It S. Soeutb 31 Puui,..

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION

OPEX ETCBT DAT.
MAGJflFKESTDISPLATCirES

WACHIV KIT I5t 3IOTIO.V.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS ADDED KVlfky

Bi,
GEASD SACEED MUSIC ETenSnsi&T

FKOm-VID- C B DKEM Bopv.
WEDNESDAY EVENINGS,

tender the direction of Prof. D. C. rRpv-- T
aoeu the bml'linic will be lislit--- with tn. '

SEW ELECT Kit EIHT.
Rerltals oa th-- bKKAT Ki))r.VKLT 0Rr

and S.I eon the l'.rri-- r l.y tlie celehrt-.- J .h.
Mr. V. M. NORTHi OTT, every .it.rn.-w- .

ADMISSION dnrins the dv. AdaU. 1.1

..ni:M,.na
'.r.r ,n,Miw

filffl

1TAULI.MIK1 lMs

MORGAN & IIEADLY,

mporters of Diamonds

AND

Miiilacte of Spas.
IS SAXSO.H Street, Philadelphia.

Illustrated Pricft List sent to the trlle
ou anuUi-ation- .

AGENTS WA.NTEi. FOR THE

PICTORIAL
HISTORYoftheWORLD

StnbimciDir roll mh! uthtiTft recnto of fy
kttott ol sYuciottt mad moirn titzt. uil inclnif inr

bUtvry of tu n-- ni ftUl of tb Grvv k.a
Kmpi-M.t- rruwTh of 'lv etinuf m..lrB ,

lhDi..'f (. thvcrvMdv-m- , tb ffsviai .fiti-a.t-

reform MioB, i h 4ioovry aaU MtUMk. ol th Sim
WorW,vHc. mte.

It cxn tsi n T2 tin bftrtniirftl DrrfBff tat 90
l&rf duulil colanm tuktl i b noct

of th Worhi mitt tibbtiHl. It tHi n
ivht. 9nA for paw-- s od -- xtrm tn

A cent , inl wm wIit it sVila fat-- r Thtn iny
tMoti. AtiurvM, National pi aLiMM.S'i- -

FUi.'vie.;nki, p.
rhenpt Tot TjftnterTi m Bt

Great Needham t THEO. J. HAHBACE
Sluaical MaxveL I rJ tx m.. i u.uuv.t.

JIUEY CillilST,
If. THIRD STREET. Philadelphia

Bailer m Pore Rre. fnun '.31 tn t .31.
ti.pp-- frn 3iJZ to 31..U.
lalawba M me. J&.

send tor full price liw.

HIT' dt I HRHT.

umm pumps

Are made to rait cisterne or w!la of aav srpta, trm
I to 7t feet, either pUia or liued sith (uid
iroa. sr aeamleea draws tnhe copper. W. kwp s
cock a compl.le aeaoraaeat ia site, leorrb and pnea

from tnecb-sp- en to th. MOST PERU ht'T all
PKOVhD PIMP THAT CAN BE MADE. 0W
nanafartarin fectli'ie enable aabrarBi9htbbev
pump. AT PU1' K- - I'.L'T LITTLE ABiV h SK. iM
AN1 TrJIKll-BAT- 6KJUS. W a birjiix pwnw.
teetbat they be M V TKAi'K MAKb. UbMH
f sot for pale is yosr toss, ynur ord--rt cm k:..ni
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